Vancouver Based Missions Team Serving
Vancouver, Cambodia and the world

Making Stories and Empowering Leaders
A remarkable thing happens when our stories become intertwined with others. Over the years, hundreds of people from Tenth have
been beautifully impacted by being on mission with God in Vancouver, Cambodia and the world. Over the next 10 years, we are praying
that hundreds and hundreds more of us can experience God in profound ways through missions and outreach.
As a way of supporting Tenth’s longer term initiatives, we have created teams that walk alongside our partners and missionaries so that
their ministries can be more effective.
Perhaps you have been wondering what you can do to help move our goals forward and become more involved in Gods global story. A
great way that you (and some of your friends), can be part of God’s story is to be part of a Vancouver based team serving Tenth's
mission in Vancouver, Cambodia and the world. Roles include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Marketing and Communications: Writing and sharing partner stories to show impact / changed lives, raise awareness and
raise funds. Includes copywriting, filmmaking, photography, social media.
Events and Hospitality: Sharing the vision and educating the community through holding events and hosting missionaries.
Team Leadership: Developing servant leaders to assist and eventually lead teams in Vancouver and to Cambodia.
Business as Mission: Supporting and developing business as mission in Cambodia and Vancouver.
Partner Liaison: Serving as a point person for a Cambodian partner in prayer, relationship and communication.

Expectations:
• Team leaders: 1-year minimum commitment and submit a leadership agreement.
• Be part of 4 to 10 team meetings per year, depending on the role, the season and team needs.
• Support Soup and Prayer events.
Team Values:
• Generosity and Sacrifice: sharing our time, talent and resources to improve the lives of others.
• Sustainability: Working towards sustaining our ministry partners through prayer, partnership and helping without hurting.
• Communitas: Working together for the sake of others with a measure of risk.
• Spiritual Formation: Building our own capacity in God we build in leaders that support vulnerable people.

If you are interested in learning more about our Vancouver based Missions Team
contact Pastor Patrick Elaschuk at patrick@tenth.ca.

